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On the (Un)Suitability of Strict Feature Definitions for Uncertain
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\Ve discuss strategics to successfully \vork \.vith strict feature definitions such as topology in
the pn:'8ence of noisr data. To th::tt. end, some previous 1,vork from t.he literature is revie\ved.
A.I so, the conccpL or Scpara.t rix Pcrsit:iLcncc is presented, \Vhich allO\VS to quanLif.v features 

and thereby ren1ove srnall-scale featnret:l induced
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iH A n1ultit.urh~ of data Hefa·> that. include C1.d<litionC1.l inforn1C1,tion other than velocity
data. This presentation \Vill cliscnss tv,ro exarnples of such data sPts: n1edical and insPct fiight.
Based on a, C·I' angiogra1n daJ.a, Het, the geo1netry of thP vessel bounda.ry ca,n be extra.ctecl
and then used in order to con1pute the blood fio\v inside tha.t geon1etry assun1ing a.n infiovv
velocit.y ~ind pressure based on a t.ypical heart rate. The visualization can then be extended
by introducing \Vall-shear stresses n1apped onto the geo1netry using color coding. Silnilarly,
FTLE·-based color coding iH capalJlP of highlighting si1nilar areaH con1pared to \Vall-shear
stress. 'l'he other exan1ple included deals \vith Cl, d.rC1.gon Hy. l~sing high-Hpeed ca1nerC1.H~ Cl.
dragonfiy can be observed and its geo1netry reconstructed based on different vie\vs generated
by a set of three carneras. lJsing thiH geornetry, a CFD Hirnulation then generates the fiovv
arouncl the clragonfiy. Since c=tclditional dc=tta is cornpntecl alongsicle the fio\v~ the fio\v can be
studiPd and corrPlated to the lift generated by thP individual vvings of the dragonfly, all(nving
for rnore insight of the flight characteristicR of the clragonfly.
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Asy1nmetric tensor fields often a.rise a.s the gradient of a vector field, such as the velocity
gradient tensor in lluid dynan1ics and the deforn1ation gradient tensor in solid n1echanics.
\risua.,liza.tion of the vector field of interest and its gradient tensor field can provide greater
int:iight t ha.n chc visualization of chc vector field only·. ·Thit:i leads Lo a n1ult.i-fleld fran1c\vork

in vector field vit:lualization. In a.ddition, tensor decon1position in1plies that the behaviors of
a tent:lor field is a direct result of the interaction of the con1ponents in the cleco1nposition.
1'hit:l is another aspect of n1ulti-field in tensor field visuali7:a.tion.
\\Te also dit:lCllt:lS future cha1lenges and opportunities in tent:lor field Yisua1i7:at.ion bat:led on
a n111lt.i-fielrl frame\vork.

